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This is a preview of “Behind the Drywall” by Nikki Reimer and Andrea MacKenzie Engele, coming
August 2021 from Gytha Press. Buy at gythapress.org, or become a patreon supporter to read for free!

Why, hello there! Long time no
see! Oh, nonono, no hugs please,
there’s still a pandemic on. Allow
me to introduce you to the long
awaited Toad Hex #8. Having to delay until the spring was a real kick
in the tuchus, but lemme tell you,
it’s been worth the wait for all these
juicy comics. In other news, how
about those local politics? That’s
right, Calgary’s municipal elections are on their way this October! Do you know who your ward’s
candidates are? Have you looked
up their position on public transit? Harm reduction? Low income
housing? Smashing the carceral
police state to little tiny bitty bits?
I know it may seem early, but your
candidate needs your help now.
Join up with a campaign and volunteer, donate, or just ask for one
of those handsome lil’ lawn signs.
And if you’re in Ward 8, maybe
consider doing all this stuff for
Courtney Walcott, formerly of
the Defund2Fund campaign and
Project Calgary. That’s sure as
heck our endorsement.
-Archie Sarjeant, Editor in Chief

Toad Hex is a production of Gytha Press (Liz McCord and AD Sarjeant) in
Calgary, AB on the territory of the Treaty 7 peoples.
Our contributors: (clockwise from top-right) Front: Ashley Ang, Alyssa Deline, Nikki Reimer & Andrea Mackenzie Engele, Molly Little; Back: Shannon
Reeves, Jillian Fleck, Arielle McCuaig. If you’re a Western Canadian comics
creator and/or artist, we want to see your stuff! Submit your portfolio or a link to
your previous work via our contact page at GYTHAPRESS.ORG. Do not send
submissions or pitches.
We’re “GythaPress” on your SM of choice.
Your donations help us make amazing comics, art and lit that might not
otherwise be seen or heard. To help us do more, you can donate right
now via your mobile device scanning the QR code, or at
GYTHAPRESS.ORG/SUPPORT-US.

Like what you’re reading?

DONATE NOW
using the QR code, or at
gythapress.org.

...and help make this work!
Toad Hex is 100% donor-funded.
That way, we can keep serving
readers, not sponsors.
I mean, really, if you do it right
now you won’t forget later.
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